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Possib-le prC>secution
Forged purchas~·order for cow eyes upsets professor, Landy official
by Jean Van Pelt

joints throughout the year for various
disections. Landy cannot sell parts to
anyone without the proper legal
ndividuals involved in obtammg ·papers.
eyeballs from Landy Packing Co.
This time the procedure was " no
forging professor Jack ·Kelly's · different," according to Leroy
signature' on the purchase order may Henkemeyer, plant supervisor of
face criminal prosecution.
Landy Packing Co. Releasing
Wednesday evening, approximately specimens involves completing cer20 cow eyes were depc,sited,)n a series tificates from the USDA and a release
'of two drops, on the front ~ rch .of the • application. The application must be
Phi Epsilon Alph• sorority house with completed by the person in charge and
a note that read ·••our eyes are on m1,1st describe which parts are
you."
•
·
requested and how they will be used .
La!~~- :ra~ski!:dc~~Y P;:r~~~Wha~ da~~!Yt~~!~~!1;' t:~hu~~i!~ 1h!':~~
tor

had forged Kepy's signature and
charged the eyes t~ t!)e...Department of
Health, Physical Education and
Recreation.
"I do get _specimens from Landy
Packin•g for classes such as anatomy
and physiology," Kelly said. Landy·
provides Kelly with . hearis, eyes ,m1

the specimens. The packil1g plant
received a call from a person wllo
claimed to be Kelly and ordered IO<i
eyes, -Henkemeyer said. Three men
came to pick up the eyes on Tuesday,
the day the call was placed, and Landy
officials . told them the specimens
would nOt ·be· ready ·uhtil the next day,

Henkemeyer said. They inquired about
the cost of 100 eyes, which is 25 cents
an eye, and changed the order to 50.
The next day., two men picked up the
specimens.
"I' ve been doing this (gelling
specimens from Lapdy) for 15 years,"
Kelly said. Kelly has been given an
outstanding permit by Landy that
enables him to order .parts throughout
the year and to reapply only at the
be&inning of the year . Kelly would
usually send a graduate student
assisting him to pick up the specimens
from Landy.
· "I would recognize the one kid ,"
Hcnkemeyer said, describing him as a
tall, clean:cut male with short blond
hair. 1The man who took the specimens
out of Landy's gate had to sign an
invoice as the person authorized to
receive th~ eyes for Kelly.
Although the department was billed
for -the eyes, it will probabl,- not have

to pay for them, Henkemeyer said.
"Landy has always f een very
helpful in providing specimens for
classes ,'' Kelly said. The procedure for
procuring the _eyes was similar to the
usual method and there was nothing
1ha1 should have alerted Landy officials, Kelly said.
" I think the person ought to bC
prosecuted," Kelly said. "They lied,
forged and used dec"eit to take advantage of the university without any
authorization. I think it ' s disgusting,"
Kelly added. .
"Apparently, this may stop . ~II
research," said Henkemeyer. Up until
this time, Landy provided the,
university and other schools wi th parts
for research. "I doltbt that we will sell
any more specimens because we've
been accused of selling parts for
pranks. It gives Kelly, the school and
Landy a bad name," Henkemeyer
said.

-,Student,· neighbors di'scuss parties at 'NICE' forum.
by Dale Beneke

• goal, there must be ong,oina,
discussion between tbc
neighbor;s , Franklin added.
" It was a loiid ~arty that ' • ' One of the major thmgs ·
strained relatiOns between the that the gr.oup developed was
a set of guldelip.es of what
=~~:~ and
A:J)CQpJc-1hQuU)~ wai~ ac~
- .. ceptabfc behaviOr, Franklin
S\ii-rohndiog~m:!;• 1;11d it
might be ani)t~er J>¥1Y that
said. N'ICE .ihed encouragCS
. ncighbors·llJJa :stUdcnts to
bridges the rift : .!-- .-~'-.
A block party_where th~
. inform othe'rS. cir these
residents, Students and rion•
guidelines.
students of •the south sector 1
"'The compromise spirit
of St. Cloua Cpuld m~ wa_s
can only be ·wor.ked on by a
one of- the few solutions that ·neighborhood-by-neighborhood
\\!BS fomlulitted af a
.
basis; tha.t' is, we feel that it
Neighbors In Cooperative ·
is not our (NICE's) joo' to go
Effort (NleE) forum .
· ·
The forum allowed
students, permanent .
residepts; SCS adminiStrators
and city officials to voice
concerns before the Student
Senate meeting Thui-si;!.ay.
The NICE forum, which is
conducted once a quarter~
followed complaints this
quarter from the l)COple ·
living in the area, One party,
took· , police over an
.
hour and J5 minutes to clear.
They. afrested six _people:
Since its conception in
1980, NICE .has worked to
help students and .iesidents
understand each other's ,,
lif~tyles so that th,ey coqJ:d
live together, said ·em ,
Fraflklin, NICE:cO- · '
.......,,.__,. ~
chairperson. To
,,,/ ..-d 1
, achieve 01is

' -..: News Editor

'around to every house tryirig
NICE has tried to inform
large group of young people,
to solve the problem,"
the students about the
Bissett said. Therefore, they
Franklin said, explaining that situation in the past through
call the police and the police
both students and permanent
i('lformatiOn packets and
must respond to the com•
residents must resolve the
essays published in Chronicle, plaint. .
problems themselves.
McPherson said.
Bis"sett cited that of the 363
~ . s ) l_a)'..e U~ ~ci.,,en~__, ~ --" ~ yJ cclln.s.!!, th~ it l!_as _-: noise cor:pplaints to the police
couraae students to party ·
to be 'an ongoing thmg and I ·sirice. ifiC firSt on:982; 79• ·
responsibly," said Scott
think that is where we haVe
complaints, or dose to 25
McPherson, a former co- ·
failed ·this quarter," Mcpercent, have been reported
chairperson of NICE. "They
Pher~on said. "We ha"ve a
since SCS started day classes
(students) can have a good
new group of people,\apSept. 9. From 30 to 40
time, they cari have a party
proximately 3,000 students,
percent of the 363 "Complaints
without it getting out of
that have never been here
have been from area two,
hand or infringing ·o n the
before.'' .
which Bissett defined as the
rights of the people living
This new group of students area west of the river to the
aroUnd them."
has not ~n educated on the Burlington Railroad tracks
guidelines fOr cooperative
and sOuth to the city limits.
behavior and this has led to
This area includes the SCS
the problems that ·have ocarea.
c1:1rred already. t~ ·fa ll ,
"Maybe it was our fault
McPherson said. ...__ _
that the police dcpartme,nt,
"Jt -is obvioUs that it has
the Student Senate, the
gotten ou~ of control again, · neighborhood, didn ' t get
so we are gOfflg to have to
together to talk about it. We
start our efforts a little bit
kind of sat~
nd Said
1
~:~~a~:Cg:~~:t, '~ McPherson said. "The students
don ' t want to be arrested and
8

~

~

•.

•

_,.~
.:l·~

.;.

...

!,.._...:_

. . Getting P9rfflll!'N1 ,..ldents and etudenta- ta,,DN togeth9r peacefuMy la Bill Franklin'• objective aa
. .., cha~n.°!.,.~,CE.
. ,.~~~:-·

~~:t1~~;~:;~~i~e~~~~e~ ~'nt
be better,' " Bissell said.
Using students to ac•

~~~s:~i::i::.~:.~~•/ 1: c~:~• .- ~~:1::t~~1t!~~~c~ti~~~~gas a
up with some"tompromisc or possible solut ion by Mc-solution to1.t. 0 . ;
Pher·son.
' The St .•Cloud police
"It sounds good and indcpartmeut, which has begun nov8.tive,. but we are going to
a foot patrol in the area due rtiave to look at it," Bissett
• to clhe numerous ~omplaints. ·• ,!ajd. ~What would the
of theft, vandalism, large
liabilities be if a serious crime
parties and noise in the area, occurs when the student is
was represented at the forum, accompanying dre police
"\Ye recognize your right
patrol, he asked.
tb exi\t, to be Ol)...campus, to
Bissett did not see any
live off c&mp_1,,1s and to have
problCms if students would
recreation including p_arties," form their own patrols to
said Elwood Bissett, chief of
"put pressure on your
police. "But we recognize
peers,'' he said.
that you- have to recognize
If NICE can fi_nd a sponsor,
that you have neighbor's that
to fund a neighborhood
arc of a different age group
party, the permanent
that don ' t sec the excitement
residents and students could
th~ satnc way that you see
get to know ea1gh other,
it. "
Franklin said . .,. And we ·
Often, these people are
guarantee it to be •qtiiet, " he
afraid to go over to the
added bringing laughter in
parties and complain because the audience.
they are' intimidated by a
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----Education behind bars---Correctional fJdit1ty·'offers inmates chance
to advance in education, trade, life skills
•learned.
Inmates may also earn a driver 's
license in reformatory classes.
Inmates reaching for advanced
They are trained "at the facility and
education can earn high school and take the test in St. Cloud.
college diplomas through programs
Once the inmate earns his GED
at the Minnesota correctional
he can sometimes be given a
. facility in St. Cloud. ·
diploma from his home school,
(
In side the prison is a program
Sheppard says.
called the Ralph H. Rosenberger
Coll ege associate of arts degrees
high school. An inmate who does
can also be earned at the faci lity
according to Bob Olesen, higher
not have a high school diploma
can take a test to measui-e1 adeducation supervisor:
vancement and then follow an
The program s1arted o~t in I 969
appropriate study path toward a
as project New Gate and in 1977 it
General Education Dil)loma~
became allied with SCS, which
(GED), accor'ding to Duan e
makes slate funding -easier to get,
Sheppard, education director at the Olesen said.
institute. A GED is equivalent to a
The teachers for the institute
high school diploma.
C'ome from SCS and according to
"It iS passible for an inmate to
Olesen, "We get the cream of the
earn a high school diploma in 18
crop of the teachers. Our inmates
months; normally, it would take
get better professors than the ·
three years," Sheppard s.iid.
average student at SCS."
The school includes mostClasses
There are 30 full -time and 12
that are in community high
part-time students this year at the
school s. An advanced science
facility . "A GED is necessary for
department including natural
applicants and if anyone has
·science, earth science, biology and · emotional problems and causes
physical science-all with modern
trouble he is booted Out," Olesen
labs-a re available to inmates,
said.
Sheppard added.
Only an associate degree can be
A math department that offers
earned at the facility and of 12
instruction in algebra, industrial .
who enle'r the j)ro·gra·m Six~will fail ,
and business math is also available
Olesen said . Students arc required
to inmates.
to go to class and they pay S2. IO a
. ~Another feature of th e school is
day to auend.
a commu'nication lab where
Students can learn about
students can improve writi~g ski ll s. themselves when they enter the
The lab can also help inmates in
program , according to 'Olesen.
basic speaking and listening sk ills
"Some students enter the program
while providing classes in basic
• for bad reasons and once the)' get
business and bookkeeping,
in they realize that they have a
Sheppard said.
brain and they do very well."
An industrial a s department
·Out of the 637 inmates, 362 are
offers inmates bluepriht reading,
involved in an education program,
Jllechanical drawing, woodworking according 10 Bruce Hanson,
an.d upholstery skills.
academic supervisor at the facility.
Basic li(e skill s, such as how to
And 94 percent of students who
balance a checkbook, are
start a quarter at the facility will
developed in the classroom .
finish , Olesen' said.
State license~ can be obtained at
The facility was started in 1889
the facility in trade areas suCh as
· and was ·built by prison laborers
welding and hairstyling, while
around a quarry. It has a 22-foot
trades Such as au10 mechanics and • wall of solid granite that encloses
small engine repair can also be
55 acres.
by Steve Commerford

S!•f!Wrtter

Differerit environment, types of ·students
provide interesting teaching experience
by Lori Birkholz
Aasoclate Editor

The students are seated in a .
small room which is lock~d and
guar~ed by security pers.onnel; this
is not an ordina ry classroom.
Teach ing at the Minnesota
Correctional Facility in St. Cloud
is also a diffecenl experience for
SCS facu lty.
Robert Olesen, higher education
. supervisor of the facility, taught at
SCS and knows which courses and
fa culty to choose from for instruction. "I wanted to select an
in structional ,staff that would feel
comfortable and not be overly
sympathetic to 1he students,'.' he
said.
There! are usually eight to nine
entering freshmen each quarter and
about four will drop out because
of 't)ack of motivation," according to Olesen.
Most registered students at the
faci lity obtain an associate degree.
· Students are able to st udy beyond
the associate deg'l'ee level, but they
have to take independent study
cou rses and pay for all of their
education ." Most inmates ire not
' financially able to obtain a B.A.,
·oiesen said.
"It (the education Program)
gives them an opportunity t.o get
their ge0era1 education
requiremCnts out of the way and ·
then they can start com:entrating
on their majors wheo they-leave
the cor~ectionaJ ~acility, ,. ..Olesen
said.
..
' ✓;,., .. .1- ~~ ..... _.. _,, __
"We create an -envjrooment·•for
oppartunity; the students must- do
everything beyond that themselves, " he added .
Expectations for st udent s are the
sanie as for on-campus students.
Ronald Perrier, theater professor,
sees no behaviciral problems
because the students are carefully
screened before they are acCepted
inlo the prOgram.
Teaching at the facility is a new
experience for Perrier ·thi s quarter.
He leaches Theater ) ~ i ch is

usually a large auditorium class on
camp us, but is r~latively small at
the facility. This provides more
discussion and participation from
the students, Perrier said. "It's a
very interesting experience."
ChriStine .Jazwinf, ki, psychology
profe~sor, has taught at the facility .
twice be(ore. ~•qike t~ think that
I' m contributiJtg toward change,"
she said.
"I was very nervous the first
day," Jazwip.ski said. One of ~he
fir st difficult tasks she faced was
asking the students not t0 .smoke,
but they were receptive to her
request.
Olesen prepared Jazwinski for
the environment she-would be
working in. She was escorted past
the cell blocks on the way to the
classroom every day.
Some sJudents are very
motivated, }azwinski said, adding
that they may have fewer
distractions than students at SCS.
She also said that she has taught
very bright students, but probably
not as many extremes as she would
find on campus.
Emotions are also different at
the facility . If one person is
depressed, everyone feels the same
way because of thefr common
living environment. Stu"dents'
em0tions are Usually varied on
campus, she said.
Jazwinski uses similar teaching
methods in her classes, but cannot
assign ,!S many outside projects.
They also· have, lesS aCcess to
library ,materials:,-__ .,_. ~,p.:., ,
·. -$tUdents partiCipate' in--cla'SS and
there are n0t ' ITlany behavioral
problems, ·1azwinski said.
" It's interesting to come in
contact with people~on the inside
when I'm on the outside," she
said.
David Jerde,_physics professor,
has taught at lhe facility fo.r. lhe
past three years. Jer:de -likes the
variety of the students, "which is
always good fo r a teacher," he
sa id.
Faculty continued on page 5

Education financing faces difficulties

Tuition increase propo~al sparks opposition from several sources by Paul Spencer

treated in an equitable manner
inso far as state subsidies arc
concerned. To do 01herwise
Negative reactions have suggests that thC state has a
been received by officials at policy of encouraging st udent s
SCS about arecelltproposalfor to attend ' one system or
a tuition Pncreasc · b~ ~ the another," Ingle said.
Higher Educa,ion Co ~--~ · Secondly, "the · financial
dinating Board (HECB). ,
iritegrity of post-secondary
The HECB proposal ca ll s education is preserved at a
for the tuition revenue to pay time when there afe limited
for 30 percent of all in- funds for public programs,"
s1ruc1ional costs and the state Ingle said. "It is importam to
10 pay for 70 percent. Under maintain a~ balanced and
the current system , tuition shared resj>ollsibility · for
may account for 25 10 30 financing educa't ion. The·
percent of all instructional board's recommended tuition
costs and state funds make up policy would accomplish this
1he difference.
goal."
....the rationale for the in· T he pr9posed increase
crease ~ two-fold, according received st rong di sapproval
to Clyde R. Ingle, executive from . Jim Bullard, s1uden·1
director of th e HECB. The senate president. "II would
tuition increase would assure ha','.e a serious effect if it is
1hat "all post-secondary implemented. There haVe been
system s and ·. srnd.ent s ar-. dramatic decreases in financial
StiiffWrtter

aid and tuition is up 44 percent
When the recomthendftjon elastic. quantity, and with each
over the last two years,"·. comes bef0re the legislatuie, increase
in
cost,
the
Bullard sai d. "The job mark;ct the studeiit seqete will show its "prospective ·student will look
is down and the· st udent is ~ disapproval by passing ·a harder at other oj:,tions. "It's
facing a crunch effect as costs resolution taking a stand not like table salt, where
are increasing and funds are againSt it, Bullard said. Also, . PeoJ)le niust have it no matter
drying up.
the Minnesota State-University.:. what the price." · ·
"One of the advant ages at Student Ass0c iation, for ·
Johnson · also feels the
SCS is its- low cost and ac- which . • Bullard is SCS's prin_ciples -of.' the Stat.e
ccssibility_. Fo"r many people, represent?tive, will be lob; U.niver-si ty - Sysiem are in
thi s is their only chance at a '2Ying against the recom- dan·gci jf · the increase is ~im.:
four-year college degree, and r\endation.
plernen ied ."
· r_
rai sing tuition is going to price
Davi d . _Johnson , . yice
":the: .Stafe UniversitY
some people right out of the president for academic'.·lif(airs 7,S)'stem was,&CfOp-lO provide a
mark et," Bu.Hard said.
~t SCS, also opposed ihe" coll~ge- edllcat'ion"' to anyone
:Bullard thanks the argument mcrease.
who wanted one at a low cost
that the tuition increas.e will
"There is a definite limit on and with high accCSSibility,"
)lelp solve the state' s budget how far we can raise tuition," Johnson.,said .. 1:we are getting
problems is incorrec1. "Most Johnson.said. " If we pushed it to the paint where we arc
funding comes from the much higher,' we would lose clearly denying access to some
stale," Bullard said. "The st,udents or the .students that citizens and that is· a very sad
major effecl on the ability of come here would lake fewer si tuati~•o -~ ·
~
schools 10 meet their budgets cred its. Either would hurt the
·
depends on sma ll increases in school."
state funding or large increase-.
John so n feels that a slate
in s1Udent funding ."
university education is not an

-
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Student Senate changes position ,from last spring

Resolution prohibits endorsing political candidates
by Dale Beneke
News Editor

~

Political candidates who go to the
Student Senate searching for an endorsement will not find one-at least
for th~e time being.
By a 15 to 10 vote, the Senate
rescinded the Political Endorsement
ocedures Act at Thursday's meeting.
This act, passed last spring by the
nate, out lined a set of standard
ocedures for the senate to endorse a
litical candidate.
After resci nding this act, the senate
also passed the Senate Endorsemen.t
Resolution by a 14 to 10 vote. This
resoluti on, sponsored by nine: senators,
prohibits the senate from end_orsing
political candid_at ~s .
_\ 1
At the previous meetmg, the supporters of this resolution were unable
to gather the . two-thirds majority
needed to suspend the agenda to hear
the resolution. The supporters wanted
to debate ttie resolution before two
political candidates were to address the
senate during the open gallery. The
senate adjourned before it reached the
new business.
Although the senate waited until old
bus.iness to debate the resolution, two
st udents gave their opinion on the
resolution during the open gallery.

The senate should endorse politica l resolution. " I don't want the senate 10
cand id ates b,.e_ca use the se nate ~ndorse any candidates that I. don't
represents studCnts, a special interest favor because that is a re nect ion on
group , and other representatives of me. " The debate over the endorsement
special interest ·groups such as labor is causing unnecess.iry friction wit hin
unions endorse candidates, said Harry the senate, he added. "We need to be
Simon , junior. By not endorsing dt:.2-ling with the issues, like the
candidates, it is a slatement or apat hy, - computer center or some of the
he added.
academic affairs' issues, that keep on
"Endorsem.ent by the senate gives getting shoved down."
me more information on how to vote in
McPherson also said he believed that
the election," added Mike Evert , the senate does not represent a special
junior.
interest group because the senate
After the open gallery, Sen. Bruce represents student s-including inDelong made a motion to rescind the ternational
a nd
h andic a:pped
endorsement act Passed last year . "We students-with diverse backgrounds
shouldn 't be saying that there is one and interests.
cand idate that is far superior to the
"Where were all these arguments
other ... I think the interest of the last spring when we passed this piece of
senate is best served by bringing dir- legislation ?" Vice Presiden t Phil
ferent legislative candidates to St. Ingrassia asked. "I see many of the
Cloud State University campus and same faces who voted. for it are now
allowing them to speak and letting the changing their tune .... We register
vo'ters make up their own choices," . the students and then we don't give
Delong said.
them any guidance-on how to vote." ·
"The endorsement of political
After lengthy arguments , the act was
candidates is a legitimate and rescinded and the resolution was
significant function of the Student passed o n a roll co unt vote.
Senate," said Sen. Scott Brady, the
However , Brady gave notice that he
sponsor of last spri ng's act.
will make a motion to rescind the
"I don't think it is our purpose or resolu tion at the next meeti ng.
our privilege to endorse political
Also passed by the senate was the
candidates," sa id Sen . Scott Mc- ca·mpus Affairs Act, \\'hich will
Pherson, one of the sponsors of the develop a committee to investigate

issues relating to the campus such as
spraying 2,4 D on the campus . McPherson was appointed temporary
chairperson or the comminee until the
posit ion could be advertised.
The senate also passed the Reserve
Computer Room Resoluti on. By
passing this resolution, the senate
supports creating a reserve computer
room where students cou ld sign up for
a time on the computer 13/0 days in
advance.
I
The reserve room is necessary
because or the problems students ,
especiall y comm ut ers, have in gai ning
access time on the computers, said Sen.
St eve Backes , sponso r . or the
resolu tion.
The senate also passed the Pub On
Campus Act. This act Ooes not create a
pub on campu s, but all ows the Student
Services Comm iu ec to start procedures
for establishing one, Ingrassia sa id.
Fina:Uy, 1he senate encou raged
peacerul polit ical participation · by
st udents co ncerned about the Lebanon
issue when it passed !he Student
Awareness o f Lcl5a00 n Resolution.
The ROTC and the Students for
Durenburgcr clubs we re recognized as
SCS student organ izations by the
senate.

Join the family!
.

'

Join the Chronicle!
· Positions now available for staff writers
Apply in Atwood-136

Heart
Answers
-

_,r

~

WHAT IS CPR?
CPR,,or cardio.>ulmonary resuscita•
tion, is an emergenc,-y lifesaving technique used by one er two people to
artificially maintain another person's
breathing and hear,beat in the event
the functions suddenly·st~p. CPR
combines mouth-to-mouth brealhing
and chest compressions to keep
oxygen-rich blood flowing to the
victim's brain until'an emergency
service with advanced life support is
available. Contact your local American Heart Association !or more
inlomlation. ·

·v

'

♦.

American Heart

AssocidtiQn
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE
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Viewpoint
Aousers

est fruitful sy,srerns se(ffsttly .

One bad apple lll~Y not spoll' the whole bunch, but•II sure can.gl~e
the system a horrible case of ln~lg""tlon.
Sor:oe rotten,apples j)C)Zed pure Idiocy lal\ week when they 1orged
an SCS Instructor's signature on a purchase o~er 'to obtain '50 cow
ey~~~ 11
:~:::r~~~:dt~~~
=~~~1 !~n~~~~~~. l~lrlcately .
,design
schemes cannot project beyond' th~ ,epidermis ~o the ~ ·
possible onsequences of their acts.
,
,· '
•
St11dent may_now be deprived of th lab e~perlence bec~use the
tb~~ee~. by , hlch th~ eyeball s~eclmens w.ere obtfllned ha__s ~een 'I·

:':!'::~:

8.;,~~~;~

Granted, evef')"One.:-on this campus i:nay not be heartbroken at the
~houQht of giving ~•ball lllsectlon but the problems resulting_

from lack of foresight do not end with this c,ne exlltr]ple. •
,
·
· Dormitory vandalism stretch~• well Into the llundreds .of dollats
annually for each dorm. 'fhe burden f9r the van'dals' good time Is borne
by all dormltory-resldents, as board must lncrease1o pay forre'palris. ,
Utensil snatching at Garvey Gommons had reached the $8,734 dollar
mark by February of the 1981-82 academic year.. The pilferage of cups,
pfates and flatware e,:nptles the poc~~et6ook of a// Garvey•dlners-n~t
Just those of the guilty parties. '
Mlsrepo_rtlng of family and 'financial Information 'by aid applicants(
resulted -in a 38 pen;ent Inaccuracy In award, or an average of> $355
error for each-erroneous recipient, according to a 1982 's,urvey by th&
· U.S. 'Oepart(Jlent Of Education. Of that percentage, 29 percent were
overpaid wtth the total overpayment reaching S270 million.
,
Those 'clever st~dents who 'beat the syst~_m' r~lly screw things up
0
f9r t_he,rest Qf us..
. ·
.. ·
-..
,._

Letters \- room. h sta tes, "I'm just moving
clouds today-tomorrow I 'll try
mountains'' (by Ashleigh Brilliant).
Gee guys and gals, what a greit way 10
live.
Dear F.ditor:
I often say 10 myself, I can't do this,
' 1 am very bothered to sec I his school
I can't do !hat, or there is no possible
advocating plagiarism. I am speaking · way I can ever attempt to do those
about the Chronicle's quarter-page things. Hey , wait a minute! What
advertisement for Term Paper Service. would happen if I said, I can do this, or

Candidate should not' gain Student bothered by ads
support-number 1· enemy that advocate plagiarism
Dear F.dilor:

Arla_!}St;rngcland, currcn1 7th Dis1ric1
Congressman , is lhc ~1Udcn1· ~ public
enemy number one. The man simply
docs
not
s upp ort
education.
~/;~:~::n~on~~s m:~1i:r ~~~~\'~~~ 11~:;· ;uhair~nt:e:r;~c~ onu~~·yo~~~~ i;a~~:~
don't vote anyway . S1udi:nt~ do or your money back . True, buying a
ma11cr! People ha ve 10 be cdu,ah:d for paper isn'I exactly the same as copying,
u~ 10 have a bc11er. society. Thus, the bm the end result s arc the same- not
more studen1 s we haw, the more our your ·own work. Inst ructors assign
~ocic1ywillprogress.
·
papers so that student s can learn.
S1angeland's voting rc\'.urd clearly Contrary to popular belief, we arc here
· shows an an1i-cduca1iona l sulnd. Of all 10 learn, not to ''gel by. " P lagiarism is
the curren1 people in Congress, Arland a very serious offense. I know, I got
1 p~~g}~~~t!/n
~~~:~~a:i~ed ;~:de~~t~~;~.. ~:iii1: g b;

~~~~' s

the National Student Political Action
Committee. The Na1ional Education
As~ociation's rating' for S1angeland
~hows him voting for cducaT i(l{_~ only
one time ou t of a po.'isiblc 10.,.~1 11
pcrc('nl rating was awardl·d lo
S1angeland by the United State...:
Srndcnt As~oci~ion. As yo u i.:a n sec,

~C::~-

11
: .~:1i:u~~~:1~p r~~;c~~~~/~~-:
1~ c!);
educa tion. Arlan S1angdaud i~ your
enemy. Show him that student ~ \·ount!

Vote

aga;nSI Stangcland.

~~~~-t:i~~eT~r~

~:; s~8!c!~~e !f i~~i~~y~n!~~fJ :h~:n~;
great. So with this new philosophy in
mind, how wou ld I handle some
difficult task? An example: If a teacher
gave me a 10-page paper, due
tomorrow (thi s wou ld definitely be a
mountain), then I would say, I can do
it up. This is contrary to what J would
normally say, because before I wouid

p:~:~

stated that in 1978 he attended a
community college with a fu ll grant, ~
and now in 1982 he is not even eligible
for a loan. He says it is time to put an
end to the constant butchering of the
st udent aid programs which ,is'l'lakin&
it impossible to obtain a degree .
Obviously, he did nol demonstrate
enough need to the financial aids
department 10 receive a loan. Either his

-~:~e;i~c~~~n~~~ I~~~: p0:rc~~s

n::::~

too much, perhaps he should consider
soliciting some support from 1hem. If
his parents can't afford to suppo ft his
education, perhaps he should move
oul. lfyoulegallyli vco nyourownand
don't receive any support from your
parent s, you don't have to use their
income data when applying for

~~v;ld b~~~~eie~~a~m!~s~fbl~h~o
~i~~~c~a~t~~aj~~ai"~Id,s8:~:uie~~~;
Paper Service add revenue to the a1tempt.
do. I recei ved fir,ancial :aid thiSyear.
paper, I feel our school should nol
Here at SCS, I lend 10 float ,with the
.The financi al aid 'pro&r'alllS arC not
advocate chea1iflg. Like l~cy say- · ctouds, bot now I think I' ll climb .- being "bu1cheretM 1r:11They -iare •bein g
there must be other des1rahlc ad- mountains . Anyone want to join me'?
evaluated. Less money is going 10
vertisemcnt sout there.just loo k.
people who don't need it a.'i much. I' ve
Mau .Judd said thi s before and I'll say it again:
Barb Marlin
Sophomore .eeur economy is seriously hurting . Open
Senior
Political Science your eyes. It's time we face reality a nd Polilical Sdenn· Students must show need. ~~~ 1 d1!~:~s~;i~~~na o~;a,~~i~ns~c!;rt:,~

Climb mountains if1Stead
_,otJ:loating away in clouds

f
I d
for inancia ai program

financial aid, it's !here; if you can't,
it • s n o-1.

Dear Editor: '
Sl·ou Hel;cl"son ·• Dear'Editor:
Aml'rkan S1udics, Histor~·
Junior.
My rqommate has this poster in our

· recent Minneapblis Star and Trib1111e photo showed a

time for every . . . Placebo ;;.~"~~~:kc,~ru:~~~i•P,~e'y:u~~::-·o~ c;~~g~c1Z
by VlrglnlQ Lee
A cyanide killer in Chicago; mass murder· in
Lebanon; pillars of American industry crumbling.
merging or declaring major layoffs - a.'i 1hc old song
says, "Let's Call The WhOle Thing Off." It's time 10
talk about good news for a change. or at least scale
1hc bad news down 10- a level we c3.n deal with .
Studen1s have enough grief during mid-quancr
week- let's call thi s a bad ly needed mini-break.
Ca n you imagine how much fun li11lc lcagul·
fumball coaches arc having these day~? I heard of
onl' ·who had 6,000 spectatorS for a scrimmage.
And the government is \·uning its own best role . A

publications by 16 percent. ThaJ weans more than
2,000 pamphlet s will be eliminated or merged •. with
others. Way 10 go, bureaucrat s! .Keep it up!
The Mental.Health ,Associat ion has a button tha1
says, "Ha ve you hugged you r mom 1oday'?" Now, I
could use one of tho_se.
.
.
Did you hear about the Des Moines man accused
of fraud arid embezzlement in a stock-kit ing schem e'?
The Sccurilics and Exchange Commi ss ion said he lcfl
Wall Street brokerage houses holding $22 million of
debt, according to the Sept. 9 Woll S1ree1 Journal.
He-also allegedly took S16.4 million in funds he was
managing for his small hometown bank. His lawyer's
original defense plan,1 To plead innocent. saying the
poor man sufftred frOm a mental diSOrder known as
pathologic3:I gambling-but the federal judge
wou ldn'J go for it. ·

(Ch,onlcle
• MlnnHo1• N1w1p,pt,r Anoclatlon Win...,
Soc\elyol Profn1lonal Jou,,,.11111 R-Ol°""I Aw1rd WtnMr

w:e':.iyc::::::~~~:!~= ~=;1:~.:~1::~!~·~:~!!'.:~ec~;11';l'i'1~.~~':!~~ro:~1.:~::::.::1ce

Opl~lo111 e•press.d In the Ct,ronlc/1 d_o nol n.eceheril y retlect those ot 11\e l h.o<lenh. 1Kulty or ad ml11lstr111on ot .
tl>II un,wlf'llly . COplesol 11>11 Cllron/c/1 ld<10fial pol lcy11e ••11il1bte upon teQuest.
,
Latte,, lo 11>11 ldi lllf 1nd g ~•( ,s,.yt provid e • ton,m fo, thl readers. TIiey m&, be aubml n td 11 u,. c111on/cle
o!llce or mallld to t 36 Atwooo C.nte,. St. Cloud. MN 56301. Lellers mu1 t be slgnl'd with 11\e ,u1ho<"i na"me ~ar
m1jot Ind phon1.number lor •erllic,tlon purposes . Anonymou s 1nd IOfm len ers will not be l)Ubllthed. TIie cr,,~nlcl~
rese~• tilt ,1g h1 lo ldll lengthy fetteft. IS - I I U ObSCOI\I Ind P01en111lly llbelou• m1terl1I. AU teu e~ becoine the
pr()Jllrty ot1hepubllca1lon1ndwlllnotbe,eturnld
·
·
The Ch'.on/c/1 is printed by EHi C.ntr1t Mlnrlesot1 P"lbllsheri. Im; .• 1201 15th AY9 . S .. Princeton, MN 55371 .
Su~SC(1pt1on11 to th e Cllron/~le 11e.1v1ll1DM1 by mall. Subscr ipt ions are $2.~QUIUII 1nd Cln be Qbtlllled by
Und!ng I cJ!!c k or mone~ Otdef to tile Chrome/I along wi th your "''''•ng address. The paper Is milted trn lo student

::::::1:"s12~:~::;~:.n: :n:;!'~~~:~~~,l~~~'.~l&~t. Cloud. MN 56301. POSTMASTER: Send address ~
Statt m1MDer11c1nt11,e,~l'lld111e12~~-2090125~216<1 . .- ·
~
• -

Martin Mayerchak
Sophomore
Pre-engineering

Thi s is in responSe to a lell er in the Oct.
5 Chronicle by Kun Schiebel. Kurt

A new citiz~ns' group has emerged to__ save us from
ourselves. "I Am Somebody, Period" is figh_ t ~
proliferatioo of d~signer label s because it pefieves
such emphasis on material possessions is damaging 10
a chi ld 's self-worth.
~ •
Does anybody know who won the Minneapolis

~~~~ri~nr'~~•~e?c~~t~s~

::x

c~~:-i1~~::rrdm::~~h~~~
had plas"tic sur&Cry?
·
Eugene McCarthy had a pre-primarY camp3:ign "ad
that . seemed s1range. It ai red Carroll O'Connor
telling all the world 10 vo1C for Eugene· McCarthy. I
like O'Collnor just .fine, but an erldorsement by
Archie Bunker?
. Jim Klobuchar sa)-'s "inquirer" is gelling to be a
dirty word. Maybe so.
Don't wOrry abou1 1hose mid-quarters-if -you
picke<t, the right classes and you fail 1he·1es1, you'll be
offercl_ about 10 options for ma~ing up the grade.
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Briefly
Pre•Law Studenls' Meeting Freshmen and sophomore st udems
who are interested in going 10 law
sc'hool can meet with Steve Frank,
SCS pre-law adviserWednesday al 2
p. m. in Brown Hall , Room 203.
Discussion · will include course
selections, majors and_~inors and
• prepadng forthe 7SAT.

\
,

~

p.m. on Oct. 20 in Room 11 of
Kiehle Visual Aris Center.
Nallonal Opera Com pany
Mozart's comic ·opera "Cosi Fan
Tuite" or "School for Lovers" will
be performed by lhe National Opera
Company 81 8 p.m. tonight in
Stewart Hall Auditorium. The
opera will be sung in English by the
company's 12-member touring
troupe. Tickets are free for SCS
students, faculty jlnd Staff members
with valid identification. Tickets ar.c
$2.50 for non-SCS students,
childreri and ·seni or citizens and
.SJ.SO for the pu~lic. Tickets tnay be
purchased· at the main desk a1
'Atwood Cemer, Al's Music and 1he
St. _Cloud Community Arts Council.

arc free for SCS st udent s, fac ult y
and s1dff members with valid
identification. Admission is $2.SO
for non-SCS students, children
u'ftdcr 12 and sen ior cit izens and
$3.50 for the general public. Ticket s
for the performance are ava ilable al
the Atwood Main Desk.

University of North Dakota, and
Andrew Jackson, professor of
ph ysical ed ucation al the Un iversit y
of
Houston Cen tral Campus.
Alumni Service Award s, which
recogn ize exceptiona l volunteer
serv ice to SCS, will also be
presented. Robert and Alice Wick ,
Clair Dagge11 and s1a1f Rep .
Stephen Wenzel are th e rec ipient s.
Roben Wick is a professor emeritus
of speec h communica ti on and
for mer SCS president and Alice
Wick is a member of the SCS
Foundation Board. Dagge11 i.~ a
professor emeri1u s of business a1
SCS and-Wenzel is a liVe- term sta le
leg isla tor from Linl e Fa ll s.
President Brendan McDona ld will
prc~en1 the awa rds at a luncheon in
A1wo0d Ballroom at 11 :30 a. m. The
$6 tickets for the luncheo n may bC
ob tained through the SCS Alumni
Association or by ca lling 255-4241.
Luncheon reserv.iti~n deadline is
Friday .

Tri.college FaCully Forum President Brendan McDonald will
share a podium with lhe -presidenl of
S1. Jobn's Un iversity and 1he
pres iden t of the College of S1.
Benedict at a Tri-College Facu lt y
Forum on Oct. 26. McDonald·, The
Rev. Hilary Thimmesh, OSB, o f Sr.
John's, and ·siSter Emmanuel
Renner of St. Benedict will discuss
"The Role of 1he University" at 8
A.rt Tour' ~ -Art appreciation is the
. p.m. in the Centenary XV Room a1
purpose of (he -monthly tours that
Local Candidate Speaker - Sonja
St. John's University. Each will
are coor'dinated by~the Center fof
Berg, candidate for Minnesota S'tate
speak for approximat ely 25 ·minutes
Continuing Studi~. 1 A.rt i~structor
RepresCnt.itive, · will · speak on
with a question-and-answer session
Gary Loch will iead the lours and
.. Women in Politics," Oct. '14 at I
following. Refreshments and a
coridust preview ·sess ioris to p.m. in the Atwood Liule Theater. · socia l hour will come a fter the
acquaint ' participants ~with the art
Berg'S talk is co-sponsored by the
session. The event is free and open
to the public.
•· ·
works they will . be seeing. The fir~t Women's Studies Program.and the
, Role Management Speaker - The
Wo men's Equality Group aS ·one·or
tour, on Oct. 2~. will include four
gap between You ng people's ideas of
·Mi nneapolis galleries: The WARM 1he events celebrating Women's
Ou Islanding Alumni - Un iversity ·. wo rk and reality will be the focu s
Gallery, Dolly Fitterman Gallery, Month at SCS.
professors fronf N0rth Dakota' and · fora lectu re called ' 'Games Coll ege
The Barry Richard;s Gallery and By
Texas will ' be honored a·s · OutNever Ta ughl You" by Bell y
Jazz Musician - A .concert will be
standing alumrii on Oci. _J0 ·as ·part
Harragan , a nationally know n
· g:i1~~·- a~~se:.~ il~nl~a·;:tu~~wa~~ · performed by jazz · mu sician
of SCS Homecoming activities.
management expert , on Monday
Di stin gui s hed Alumni Award
Harragan, author of Gomes Mother
p,m _' The' fee is $20 and incl udes all Maynard Ferguson and his ·11r~ ipients will be Robert Nordlie,
Never Taught You.wi ll speak a1 7:30
c0sts exceP.t meals. _. An op1io'nal membei band at 8 p.m . on Ocl. 21
professor of b!ochemis1ry at. 1he p.m. in Atwood Ballroom.
preview sCssion is schedule<& at 7:30 in Stewa rt Hall Auditorium. Tickets
Nucle~r ·Arms C0nlrol --; A
campaign training work s hop,
:•N uclear Arms Control : You Can
Make a Difference," will be conduct"ei.1 at St. Cloud Cit y Annex at
7:30 p.m. on ~Wednesday. Joyce ,
Williams, Common \ CausC/ Minneso1a Execlltive · Dire'.ctor, will
present 1he workShop.

-cac111+.v~
~
-. _.,.,,..
:-~-. ~
·.1i -performed1
--,---.-r,1'!'1, !tv't..,-:,11,
:~ students ·, ·on·
Jui 'J. i.. ·
U.r·, ri~.:.
., ,Continued fnlfi't~:2 11~•d·,.1u11

!!carripuSf!Schdol1 may nbt be as •

· "I believe in the pi'ograni," :;>( high of a' priority as it shoUld
Jerde said, ' 18nd \ i've · been bC at SCS, but most students

commided lo contributing to Participate, in the classroom,
it.
Jerde said .
"If it even helps a Small
He isW1 able lo use visual
nurfiber of people . ·.. then aids as often and the facilities '
it's better than not having it at _. 3.re no't as good, but .he apall," he added. · Jerde em- proaches the class on the same
Phasized that part of a ' level as ~e· WoUld for ~is
rehabilitation program·~hould classes at SCS,
certainly be education . '~'This • The program is definitely a
prognim has a better chance of positive thing, Jerde said, but
rehabilitating·~than the Other people must not be naive ifl
programs, " h~-~d.
thinking that it .aloni: will
Some of Terde's students at completely ,. refof'Ql the in. the facility have,
, mates.
·

Delit:lous regular
and strawberry

~f6R:~1t~~ g~

rn: ·

glass.
1 FREE
f>asket chips and •
sauce per table. '
Special discount
2·5 p.m., Mon.-Sat.

-

The simple way to survive the onslaught of
nicks and dents In car
doors, the long walk
· • ·- through downpours,
the running to" ·get to
Class, and the ha11le
of finding a parking
place within six
blocks of your first
class.

Take the
UnlversllY. Bus;
On time and lo
the door.
· ' 25• a ride.

'Ii

AfiS.lEnte,tainment

C

J

Boehn:i Oulfllette .fluUSt
SMryl Henze performed
with the rest of the

..,..

~

., scs ,..,

Tuesday. The quintette
la named after musical

Innovator
Boehm.

Theoti"eld
'

Nationally renowned .· wind ensemble :,QaPtures audience
~

.

'derer, horn and Rober! Wagner. bassoo n) piafei a • lfochm Quin1c11c performed m·u~ic wriflen for ;he
va riety of diffCrent s1yles or music,- some cl"ssical pi3nO by Spani~r:d Manuel de ~
·.. .:.,;
·

The Review

some modern an~ some wriucn for 01hcr i irrT'fle smiles that appeared oh the faces: iQI"'t· thc
·strumeJ'it s.
.
performers after they fini~hed each numberib,dtcated •
The first piece, Quintello number J by Giovanni that they were pleased with 1heir work . Perh.ips' thal ,,
Giuseppe Cambirli was a wonderful bit of was the mos1 cnlrancing thing aboul lhc conCert. The·
John Fltzgerold
·· worksrhanShip. The song ~adn't laSled more than · audience ~new that not only were: they enjoyini, the
.....,_ _ _ _ _ _..,._ _ _ _ _ _......~1wo minutes before I found myself smiling. The concert , but 1he performers were 100.
.
"Sparkling ,·irtuo'sil~·.. .luscious lonal sheen. "
music sounded· for all thC world like laughter, li ke ~ During· the entire show, the audience was ·h'cld
New l:'.-o:rk Times instrume_n1schucklinga1 oneanolhcr . ,.
.. en1r.inced. When any concert s1arts 10 get boring or
It was'during 1his piece, and 1hrough the rest or the the people's minds s1ar1 to wander, the audience
.. The lntelllgene, and Ion!' whirh 1he Boehm concert, that · words like "brio." "clan " aGd start s to move about , ·to fidget. Thi s crOwd moved
Qulnlette applied to all lhl' wor._s madr the evenin,t a '' luscious tonal sheen " came 10 h~vc -meanjng to nfe." not an inch. Their eyes were glued 10 the ~rformers."
ju}"."
'
·
.Critics often use much fancy language to describe the they ,scerilcd totally enrap1 with the music being
·
Washihvon Posf · concert they have just attended. After lis1ening to the performed b:cfore them .
·
B6chm Quin1e11e perform ; 'and after trying to search·
The Quintelle touched the audience to such a point
for · words 10 describe Ihem , I can understand .lVha1 that they were ap·pJauded 'into an •ellcore. "'Bn•athtakinR'brio and t•lan :··

by

Vif/01:e Voice

, Yeah. they were preu y gooJ .
The Boehm Quin1e11c, a ri\'C piece. naliQnally
acdaimed wind enscmblc,, pcrfnrmcd in the Recital.
Hall or the · Performing Ani. Center (PA C) last
Thursday 10 a hall full or en1ra1Kcd people.
The fiv e members (Sheryl Henze. Oute; Phyllis
L~ 1i, oboe; Ocin St ewart. clarinet: Joseph An -

:~?mg~ilc~srth~~~~~~~~~t \~ ~~~:•~~~~~1~1~~ly I~
One of 1he songs 1he Boehm Quin1e11 c (named
after musfcal in novator Theobald Boehm)~rformt:d
was som.e1 h.ipg ca lled a 1ran·scrip1ion . This type _or
.music occurs when a piece or mush: is wrinen for a
cer1~in inst rumenl (in this case 1hc piano) and is rewrill en fo r a dirrerenl instrument (or group or instrumcnt s, in this case the wind quintette) . 1he

pi~~rt~~~i:o:~~~~•li~~~~/~~o{r~~~ ;~ec~~~~I~~
sassy , jazzy, full Or ceremony yel full or spunk. ·'
This was 1he fir st show presentCd by the Performing Art s Commi11ee or"1he Universit y Program
Board . If 1he Boehm Quintelle is any example or 1he
type or programming the group will-orrer 1hroughou1
this year, the university communi1 y will be in store
r~r ~ veryfuhurall y u~llftingycar .
·

\

Lost? Found? Buying? Selling? Use Chronicle classifieds! \ ,
.

-
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·FRONT
. WALL

f'regna·nt and-don't

know what to do?
For ;·;-../ pr-s9nancy testing

1123 Kuhn Drive

and doctor', exam, call
IIRTHRIGHT , 253•~MI. any
time or come to the IIRTH•
RIGHT office loca♦.d at the
St. Cloud Hospltal. north
annex , second floor, Room

252·8000

. RACQUETBALL COURTS

~

-SPECIAlSTUDENT RATES .

'. 206 .

GOLD · SILVER
OLD COINS

Office houn:
M•W•F/ 9 a .m. • 12 noon
T•THnp.m. •9s,?m.

Dents Go1a 010 Jel'.91')

·. 10% OFF INDiVIDUAL PRICE

BOB KNUTSON 'S
505 Mall GerMa n 2~ 1 212C

REDUCED DAYTIME COURT FEES

All Hrvlc•• fr . . , confidential

AMENITIES:
1. She racquetball courts.
2:
3. Saunasandwhirlpools.
EX8rcise equlpf~'fit.
.• ,
I17~to't~ J e-cons,t,~cted.

·, - - - - - - ~ - .- -

IN ewman T~tr~ce .,P izza
-•-~-•_-:_•_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_•_•_'!".._•_-_"";..""_-_-_.._ I Li-. Entertainment ·
LUJ,HE·RAN . , , . . ·J
,·I Eve9plJ_m·_~Jed2mnidesdayn·11e·
· CAMPUS
' .MINfSTRlES
.:
II
P.M.
s. ··
· · ,
;1
Ni
I
g
II Free!
1
--f~
'I 253 2131
;:~~!t~

FREE

,/·
·

DELl'(!;:RY

¥
'
·· ..

'.'The Meeting Place"
' -.
201-4th St.
;
252-8183 · •
·
Lutheran Worship Service

GLEft EVERHA~T

· 1

··.

1

•
11

SIJndayS, 6 p.m·,., NeWman Chapel
(Newman Center! 3961st Ave. S.

5

· Introducing.live
Entertainment On
M d.
ht
on ay
s

Lutheran ·Student Movement
Wed ., 8 p,m. A year in Sweden
Slides.by Dave Ottoson

QUART OF POP WITH PIZZA

'·

~-

Inclusive Language In Worship

··

Rev~ ~•ren,Blockeiman
Thursday, Oct. '14, 5:30'p.m.
Join us for a potluck snack supper. What is the

i.s~ue/why
_ls, U an issue
whal ·arl'
pospll;>l~JWons.
, _ and
-~~~
•., some

. Comln'tfCfcf\ 28

· ;.-'':~

· ·

'

.

1

·

'.'

Mon .. Fri.
ii.m .. Mldnlte
St
a · an dSun.·4 p.m. · Mid IJ Ite .

· ■-----·---- -----

I

J

·

_ ~ni~r Qitl~e)\s· Pa~rty, af (he Ne'l{rt)an ·,cent.er.
- We'll need lots of help. Contact us.I f you~can gIv~
everi an hour of our time.

....

·Maximize

·vo~_i' ,

Recycle-·this Chronicle ·

,· Po.tenUal

-

10
- Student Senate
seats open
•

pick up a petition
In Atwood, Rm. 222A

Campus.Affairs Committee .

chair opening
Pay: $50 per quarter honorar'ia
Apply at student senate omce .
An opport~r1ity for every9ne
· to get involved

P~lta Sigma·Phi
The Engineered Leadership Fraternity
is sponsoring a
,.,( -~-

Leadership Seminar
'

Guest Speakers:
• Dr. D!lvid Sprague
Vice President,_ ,.· \
.
Student Life and Development

• Dr. Doug Risberg
SCSfaculty

• Scott McPherson

Mon., Oct. 18, 8 p.m• .
Atwood Little Theater
Refre!5hments will be provided

Former president, ·
.SCS Student Senate

\
"Delta Sigma Phi Means Leadership"
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Sports
,_ Golfers.. end. season 5th in North Central Conference
byJoeButtweller
·ball, led the Huskies ' in the 76.
.
Sports Editor
tou~mtmcnt, .shooting rounds
· Saturday's golf was played
·
·
.·
· of ·7 9,42,.and .7 6fora45•hole at the Elmwood Country
oncluding their fall golf total Of 197. He finished 11th Club, and due to the weather,
sea n, the. Huskies finished · overall individu~lly.
the play was restricted to nine
fifth as a team iri 'the North ·
Scheduled to go 54 holes, holes. Mark Wodle played the
Cent al Conference· Gham• the tournament was.shortened best golf for the SCS five-man
pionshipsovcrthew~end.
becauSe , of rll-in . which 'delegation that day , finishing
"It was a crazy, weekend. prevente<J ~· players. from with 40 strokes. · ·,
. There was always raiq'~in the completing their lirst round on
su·nday's round was played
air," SCS coach Jack Vinj
Friday. Some golfers ·had to amidst. scattered showers at
said of the soggy three-da\ finish six... or ' m'pre holes on die Minnehaha cOuntry _Club,

.Vinjesaid.
•
USO picked up IO strokes
ontheHuskiesthe secondday
of the tournament. "We were
just out of it. We were ;going
for birdies but knocked too
many balls out into the
woods, " Vinj~said.
Mankato State Unir ersity
sophomore Steve StoXen won ,
fhe tournament in :1-,i,sudden
death playoff against )cff

South ,Oakpta State had . 776,
University~of Sout hr Dakota,
791; SGS, 794; Mo1ningside
COUege, 806; Nortti Dakota
State University took 810
swings; and August.ana wound
up With 903.
,__
·Vinje plans on .sticking with
the same basic crew of golfers
this spring, but there will, not
lik'ely be many _ tournaments
for the tca.J}l barring~ surP,rise

~~~-nament in SiOUx Falls, ' ::i~::.a~u~~~~sedat:ebc;:,~~: ; :~Amij~!:i:on~h~~~t!y f~~ }r~~n~~•c ~~~ve~:i;\tw~~~~~ ~J~{~ti:-~~~r~inf:n~~:
"We didn't ex~t anything • according to Vinje.
timCst-"to tic up his first place DakOta. Stoxen ." finished an nuaily.
•
•
-great," Vinjc saiCt With the
Ai the Westward Ho position.
,:4.. ., . ,
..
Skinner off in one ' hofc and
Next year's1, prospectS 100k
· young .golfers on the team, .Couri"trY. t Club on Frtday, ~ • Vinjc Was sbmewhat sur- ended ui, with a-total of 190 good i£ a Couple-of ineligible
two freshmen and three Scor_es-were unusually high for :· prised by ·1hc -University of strokes for the tournament.
transfer stuc;!~nts join . t~c
sophom_9res, there is plenty of . t~e golfers becaUsc of the bild -;_;Sou.th Dak:Ota's-- fourth _place
~ides }\mb_erg, individ_u ar team, accor<1J.ng · tO Vinje. ·
0
0
th
:~ i:~~~~~~1~tecd
sf!~~~!~nss~~::~ . ~~~v:11~;1 !s ~ u~fii~~~r~
~~1kl~! ' i1f~ ~ ,~~:r~s°~t,w:i~j~

~~1:::nt~i~h:.

~~~~s~n:

~~~in!

like we were one Ye?,r ·a'w.iy," sco~eS into the ~Os Oi; better for i. them,," he' said. o.f their Hansen, 202; Wothe, 205; itnd
from J>eing iri ·contchti.on for many of thc·contCndcrs.
previous mecitings this season. Tim Gates, 209.
thetitlc, Vinjcsaid:? ~i~
:sojjhbni.ore
Jolin r "They must be mu'aders. The
The University· of Nbrth
Dan
Amberg·,.. ~. full-y ·.Scharenbroich paced the rain affected cVCfY:body._·V{e., Dakota won the tournament
recovered from an illjury in Hu~ky golfers on the first day, would ha'vc seen:.niuch better ~witll 760 · stro"es. Mankato
which he '!Vas struck .by a gol ~1 ~~oot~ng an 18-h~lc round ·or scores with bet~er weather,""., State University shot 774,

;• ~}

.

-~ . . ")_

~~~i:J
~~~~

"Rich Palpt/ a~transfer from
Bethel, hits a sturdy 176. He's a
big strong kid who can really
hit the bali: If we had these
two kids'(we could do.business
wiJh an~odf,!' Vinje said.

.--:~·:·~~¥,:.;; ~

~

'

- . · OCTOBER. -

·, .

'AVOI_D-WO.RK! H'ir.e a stu.dent to. do the
odd jobs that take up
too much of your time: ·

-l

f ~kliig leaves
·• waslilng windows
• · cutting firewood
• house cleaning

'ENLAFlGEM'e·N 'f

.

.(

3(foJ the price·of 2
,r.

-

· Remember famly
or friends with
' Special~..
Get Wei or
, Memorial cards.

'

.

.

.

&~aAmerican Heart
yAssociatioi:, ·

L.i~tioQs of ~vailable studeo.t,s

1

Order three same-~ize color· enlargements ,.:.
from. Your favorite negatives, p8y fcir two, and . "
one1s FREE!
~~zes

5X7·

135 ,. X

\

126

X

110

x,

8X10
X

Your. enlargements are re~dy i"n three· ·
~~rk ing days,
·'

,._. .
, Student Ernployme~t Service
~ 255-3756
,
. .
8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m·. Mon.-Fri.
Administratlv·e Services 101

SPECIAL -,

WEllt FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

DRFoto;

'dHut .
Crossroads
~SI.Cloud

M6nHcello Mall
Montlceuo

r------------------------------------------,

~~LYA~o
•~
252 -8

~V
.\

.

•·
,_
L.

5

00

~

CLIP THIS AD
REDEEMANDSAVE
$ MONEY $
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&♦aAmerican Heart

V

Association

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

This ad and $10
}.
gets you a family size ·
·. 2 in~redient pi~a plus
10 shces of garhc bread.

Valid
Oct. 12, 13 and 14

.

~

-----------------------------------------.J
I

·Atwood Rental Center
Outdoor Equipment
Co!!signment Sale

Thursda_y, \October 21,
Noon-4 p.m. ·
Sellers: Bring in your equipment Wednesday, October 20
10 a.m.-4 p.m. .
·
·
·
The Rental Center is in the lower level of Atwood
· Center to the left of the bowling lanes:
For information
call 255-3772

Is this how
you spent
· last night?
II your drinking or other drug

\

use affects your memory,
you may have a problem. It's
a qu111Sllon worth asking.
Call the
Campus Drug Program
for more Information
or help with problem alcohol
or other drug use
255-3191

C.c.l!!ii{_ii ~
"JEKYLL AND

ro~WR·eR
AGAIN~

TERM PAPER
SERVICE

EVE.: 7:15•9:00 R

.~

-

FlmEN THOUSAND PWS.SE~Tlc>N CATALOGUE

EVE.: 7:00-9:00 R

. Trident Marketing introduc'es the definitive answer, tO your ~erm. paper and assignment
. problems. Whether the paper that you require is 5 pages or 75 ,pages long, arts ·or sciences,
undergrtJduate or .graduate level, Trident Ma~etin_g .cari f~lfi~ y our requirern~nts.
Considering the number of term papers we carry on file, our price structure, our dehvery
system, and our custom term paper servlce, we are the biggest and t~ best. Some of our more
in:,~essive features are:

paper

· ._ Absolutely the lowest p}i~ of any ten:n
se"rvice, in the United_States ,
• To11Free(800) numberservicetotak,termpaperorders-7DayDflllwHy
.
• Over 15,0CX> term papers on me and we deliver custom rnade term papers on 14 day
notice- ToU Free service to take these orders also.
• Complete and llbaolute confkl«rllallly - We ship in plain brown envelopes.
• Never &Yer anY duplication - we never send the same paper twice to the same
university or_college. This factor uncondltlonally·warranted .
• All term papers typed and r8ady for submission.
• Catalogu'e purchase p~ice refunded in full against first order.
·
• Our catalogue is cross indexed by faculties (Arts; Sciences, Commerce,
Engineering, Computer Science, Business, etc.) and by u11dergraduate. and
graduate classifications- completely ind~xed for easy & fast use.
• Trident Marlcetlng uncondltlonally gua,antees an "'A " { + or - ) on any tfW(n paper
pro- bY' us or money In lull retu.-. ·
·
Our unique directory is. priced at only $5.00 plas $1•.00 shipping and handling. Send us your
name and compl~e mailing address fQr imr:r,ediate delivery.

../" Tlf/DENT MARKEilNG • ! HAT ~TRA EDG_E TO .WIN IN THE BO's

" AMITYVILLE II
TH~.~~SSESSION"

.,-

'. 'THE WORLD
ACCORDING
TOGARP"
·EVE.: 7:00-9:~0 R

~(.-~

'-

--

"E.T."

The Extra .
Terrestrial •
·
PG
EVE.: 7:00-9:15

"MY FAVORITE
YEAR"
EVE.: 7:15-9:00 PG
"11'1111 you up
where you lletorQ-"

AN
OllffCER

~

EVE.: 7:00•9:20 ·R
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Cl•ssif iecls
Housing
HOUSE
near campus, $275.
Vacancy for two. Large yard. 252·
6625.
\
MALE roommates wanted to share
new two-t;,.ec:1room apartment with
.heat and" wale~ paid, garage,
dishwasher, air conditioning,
close to mpus. cau 253-1994.
0 ••:;,.~ 1
1

=~!'.\'

:~n~~:·~h!:+:tw~r:: o~=r~:
Utillties , furniture furnished,
laundry, parking. 251-1814.
MEN Housing S85 a month. Im•
med iate openings. 253-6936.
MALE roomate wanted to share 3
bedroom apartement with two
others. $126monthly. 259-1306.
.

=:;, •0.•. ·Attention

255-0764.
QUICK · typing. $1 per page.
MALE Apt. $140
nthl)'. Includes Shopko area of St. Cloud. 251·
utilities, warm, b ght large lhree 4267.
bedrooms, kltch n, bath, llvlng TYPING reports, resumes etc. Is
room. 252-6225. ust see to ap• our business. 24-hour turn around.
preclate.
OBS, 1612th Ave. North, 253-2532.
. MALE to share furnished trailer HAVE your resumes typeset by
near campus. $130. 259-9038 the Society of Professional
Steve.
Journallsts,.. SOX. can 255-3293
FEMALE ROOM for rent. $115 per Monday-F,rlday,Ba.m. to 4 p.m.
month. 393 S. Second Ave., , TYPING OU-campus. Reasonable,
Apartment 3. Fully furnished, will also edit. Lori 255-0788.
available Immediately or winter. ct.LS. (Gay, lesbian, Support
All utilllles paid. can 253-3430. .
Group) Is now having fall
WANTED: Two-bedroom apart: meetings. For further Information
ment and male roommate. Close contact, G.LS P.O Box 1803 St.
to campus and downtown. Call Cloud, MN 56302.
251·5461 after 5 p.m. or weekends. WEDDING INVITATIONS: Beat
Keep trying.
Deal. 252-9786.
' FURNISHED Singles, doubles. OFF-STREET
parking
near
Spacious house near SCS. $110 campus. Call ?51-1814.
• and up. 259-1850.
TYPING SERVICES Cell 253-5553.
FREE rent remainder fall quarter. PROFESSIONAL TYPING 255Slngles groups, neW two-bedroom 9850 after 5 p.m.
apartment. Two blQCks south pf DISHWASHERS for rent: $25 per
campus. Winier quarter $112.50 quarter. Call 253-1994.
monthly 252-48ds, evenings 253- GUITAR LESSONS. Clas·slcal, folk.
9530.
Doug 259-0295, evenings.
NICE two bedroom, Nov. 1. All OVERSEAS Jobs. Summer/year
utllltles includf!d. $315 per month. round. EuroJ?e, S. America,
255-1163.
·
Australia, Asia. All fields. $50().
ONE
be droom
furnished $1200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free
basement apartment near state. Information. Write IJC Box 52-MN
Married couple·252-3449.
4 Corona Del Mar, CA, 92625.
:i~g~e~~ou%~es.';~~t
7043.

Be~~~~~;~:

M~;~:~: ~~nw~~

~:~in~R~:~?
no credit clleck. Other cards

avallable. Free brochure call
Peraooal Credit Service: (602) 9466203 EXT. 3387.

For sole
SKIERS! Get equlped for this
season. &,ize 8 HelerUng ski boots.
Only used once; excellent condlllon. Best offer call 259-9509,
Lori .
' 78 TORINO Must sell now 2538004.

FOR SALE Ricoh 35mm SLR wtth
50mm F28 lens and Vlvitar 352
electronic flash. Call 251·9414.
ROMANIAN hiking boots, Mens
size 9-1'2, only worn for two
months, extremely comfortable,
excellent condition, Best offer.
255-3358 after 3 p.m.
RUSTIIEIGE plaid club chairs.
$40, wooden bookcase $20, metal
bookcase $20, white lampa, $15
exercise trampollne $55, 255-9417,

255-3265.
FOOSBALL TABLE 253-6936.

Employment
FULL or part time couples and
lndlvlduals for Business of your
own. local Amway distributor
trains you for splendid opportunity. Phone Jerry, 251-3629,
after4p.m.
·
NEW
re staurant. Now
lntervlewlrig. "Mary Eltlzabeth 's
1886" needs waitresses, waiters,
and bus people. Apply In person,
Oct . 11 ,,12, 13 al OB Searle's from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 18South 5th Ave.

Lost/ found
FOUND: Sinall key on top of lhe
blue mailbox- In front of Whllney.
Claim In the Student Senate office. Please leave a tip. S. Sanda.

rr1 · C

Personals

Get pe_rsonol

PROFESSIONAL typing. can 2554101 or come to LH, Rm G·3
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. or can
253-9472 evti nlngs . Ask for
Joanne .
..., 1 SK Center Stone diamond
engagement set. 14k yellow gold
bands. Very new and unique.
Reasonable price. Cati 253-8822.
WINTER SWEET: Happy 22nd
Birthday! Too bad )'OU can't
" respect your elders" oow. love,
Honey.
l.K.H. Is It better at SCS than at
$JU?
LORI II my main goals in Ille are:
1)Becomlng a PERVERT 2)Gettlng
the fungus ofl my feet, and
3)Havlng your BABY. Please help
mel love KIity.
MIKE D. Sorry about the window.
Are we stul getting along? The two
reaponslble serpents.
Renee K. Soon to be Mrs. Gossen,
Happy 22nd I Hope It's one of the
~test birthdays ever! Love, your
roomies.

in Chronicle
personols!
Don't be left
out in the
impersonal
world

.\

Jazz i~ back!
This week the Jau Trio
is playing Wed., Fri. and Sat.

Grand
Smantel
aloon

Entertainment every
Wed., Fri. and Sat.
NighllY. specials
FREE hors d'oeuvres
Fridays

&l~t-,

-253-1883

5th & SI. Germain
Downstairs

uesday
•
•
•

Hours:
11 am·1 am Sunday-Thursday
11 am·2am Friday · ~tu«:!ay
,
e

Our drivers carry less than $10.00.
limited delivery area.
We

UN

onty 100% ,.., dairy chHM.

Fast .. FNNi
Delivery

259·1900

101 E. St. Germain

~---------------------,
Only

$5.00!

Get a 12" pepperoni
pizza plus 2 free 16 oL
CUDS of Pepal.
Price Includes tax.
One coupon per pizza
Good Tue.ct•~ only.
Fast, Free Oellver)'
101 E. SL Germain
Phon8: 259•1900
2,00211 ~

L •••••:.;••••••••••••••.J

$16

FF

Tiw,...iar pr1c-tolptfta'lptlon
~ a r (ft&rrwandMTIIQ)or Sl6

..._,

Ofl'arwwpoirolfdft<ontacc

SAVE$40
Nationally~

ux;o

ricnliaa

1....,.• ..,.i.,.,pr1tts.eo.oo...~
.,..,,.,,.SptdaJIINJ'S39.9$.

~":.7<a.
Anniversary SpecUd! Extended Wear

CONTACT LENSEs··_ $40 OFF
any ~ p,i,i r of n ttt1dcd
Otw....,..-......1•1..i

,--~~~at

wur 50ft ronlKt lfflx5.

EYES EXAMl"IEO BY OOCTOA Of OPTOMETRY

CIC

TNll)'OUfll'flPO/lte
1
•

VURGlll~- "~:J.:':~~
Crossroads Ce"nter
251'6552

Medical Arts Bldg. ·
.

252-2020

I
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N•tices
ffiMtin9s

Memorial Scholarships are Everyonelswetcome.
81
ALANON
MEETINGS: Every
Wednesday.at 4 p.m. In the Watab Building. If you have questions, tonight.
Room, Atwood. Alanon Is for you If Call 255-4404.
MARKETIN.g
Club
general
your, Ufe Is affected by a friend, FOLKDANCE Join us for the best meeting in room 119 BB at noon
roommate or relatlve's drinking. fun on campus. Beg in ners on Wednesday, Oct. 13. Conie and
For more ln[ormatlon, contact welcome. We'll teach you to get Involved If\ an exciting
Dorothy B. at 2~2160.
dance. Monday, Wednesday, organization.
SCSU STRATEGIC GAME~ CLUB Thursday, 3.5 p.m., Halenbeck WHITE Collar Crime wl\l be the
meets Tue8da)'s al 6 p.m. and dance studio.
topic when John O'Connor from
Saturday!,atn~nlnAtwood.New HAYE FUN DANCING! Modern the FBI speal(s at 11 a.m. on
garnef! ,.welc . • O&O;'tT,avilller, Dance Club meets Tu8J(lays 3-5 Wednesday in room 315 ol the
Miniature .wa etc.
p.m., Dance Studio, HAH. New Business building.
!fOYA (Non-vlol
rnatlves) .members welcome. No experience SAM speaker, Mary Weise from
meets every Thu
1 p.m. ln necessary.
speech pathology department will
· the Jerde _R
veryone · rAI CHI CHU'AN CLUB meets speak on " Effectiv.e Oral Com,. welcome.
·
Mondays and Thursdays In the · munlcatlon," Wednesday, Oct. 13
PRSSA, Publlc
Student · Lewis/Clark room,·Atwood. L8arn at 11 a.m. In the -,twood Ultle
Society of Amer
ts every a martial art! cau 252-1197 for Theater.Seeyoutherel
Wednesday -4 p.m., Stewart Hall . mo,e Information.
PIZZA PARTY! Thursday Oct. 14, 8
133! Come and- leani ab9ut the ACCOUNTING CLUB: General p.m. al House of Pi~ (upstairs)
fleld ot·publlc r~latlons. Everyone meetings, Wednesday 11 a.m. In Come Joln the fun. .
Is welcome. - ~
•
BB 119A&B. Everyone Welcome!
NON-TRADITIONAL Student
PHOTO CL1JII meeting ·every MATHICSCI CLUB meeting. Rich assoc. meeting Wednesday, Oct.
Wednesday ~t 7 p.m. In Headley Murray ' from , Placeinent office. 13, noon In the Mississippi room,
Hall Room -214. New members Fut L re
opportunities
for Atwood. Speaker, John Gust on:
welcome. ·
..Math/CSCI students. Wednesday Financial Aid Aesour~es avallable

re~i~~~~CoT~=~!~~ 1
sr:,~ ~!·e~O!~rm. MS 119. Everyon~
In PAt:,121..everyone Is welcome! LEARN lo leactl Delta Sigma Phi
Can also be taken for credit. Fun Leadership Seminar. Monday Oct.
and sj:)eaklng Improvement 18 ln ,the Atwood uttle Theater, 8
guaranteedl
p.m. Guest speakers: Dr. David
CAMPUS DFL meets, . ev111.y , Sprague and Or. Doug Risberg.
Thursday at 1 !).m. In the St. Croix ACCOUNTING CLUB: Clayton
R90m, Atwood. Join the party- Strandlle,
Vice
Preside nt,
tJ!lnnesota'sParty.
Mlller&Schroeder, wlll be
1¥PROVE your relatlon'shlp with speaking on Wednesday Oct. 13 at
God, have fun, meet new people. 11 a.m. In BB 119A&,B.
Campus • Crusade foi- Chrlst LEADERSHIP SEMINAR. Aeallze
present, Prime Time. Tuesday youi, pot8nilall Delta Sigma Phi,
nights 'at 7 p.n,: In Atwood Civic- the fraternity of engineered
Penney.
· leadershlp invites you to •allend.
INTERESTED IN AVIA]ION? Oct. '18, 8 p.m. In Atwood llttle
Attend an Aero Club meeting the Thellter.
•
first Wednesday of evety month at SYNCHRONIZED SWIMMERS:·An
7 p.m. Atwood 7'c1v) c Penney informatlonal meeting wlll be held

;1i·.

Ministry of the Assembly of God . Comli i fNov. 1-4. Sponsored by
Meetings at 7 p.m. Thursday In the COBEC.
Mississippi room . Amen.
SCSU Flying Disc Club helps the
.CHRISTIANS you are Invited to Special Olympics of St . Cloud .
worship God and grow with Inter• Pledges will be taken for a 24 hour
Varsity Christian Fellowship at 7 marathon . Ask a ·member about
p.m. on Tuesday In the Alumni pledging. PLEASE!!.
ATTENTION all pre•business
house.
CAMPUS Ambassador Christian students. Profiles for winter
ministry meets Mondays In Al• quarte,r are avallable In business
wo<><t.,Penney room, 7 p.m. Please building, room 123. Student IO's
Join us for singing, Bible study and required .
"EFFECTIVE Oral
Com•
fellowship. All are welcome.
WELCOME Students: First United I muntcatlon'' speech by Mary
Methodist Church Sunday Ser• Weise from Speech Pathology
vices 9& 11 a.m. 302 S. Fifth Ave.· dept. Wednesday, Oct 13 at 11
Singers welcome, choir Wed- a.m. Atwood Little Theater.
Sporisored by SAM.
.
nesdays 7:30 p.m.
PHI CHI THETA Reminder the
deadllne for all magazines and
currents~Is Ocf 24. K~p up the
MEN'S BASKETBALL TEAM good'work!.
needs managers for the '82-'83 NON-TRADITIONAL Students, you
season. If Interested call Pat at now have an offlcel It's 222C,
255-3717 alter 7 p.m.
Atwood. StoP in and find out what
APPLY for an Engllsh Scholarshlp. we're about and meet other
Awards range from $50 to $100. students.
New freshmen also ellglb1e. CAR WASH Oct. 16 at First
Apptlcatlon deadllne: Oct. 19. American Bank, across from Lake
Forms avallable In Riverview 106.
George. t p.m. to 5 p.m. SponSCAAED? Thal you might have a sored by Social Work Club. Get
problem with atcohot · or some yourwheelswashedCHEAPt
other drug? Campus Drug. INTERNAT10NAL ALUMNI II you
Program offers free, confidential missed the Coffee Klaich you can
help. COP office, Health Services. still get Involved with t hGI
255-3191 .
promotion . .cau •or drop In InGET a head start on your future. · tematlonal Studies In Whitney
Take part in Business Week, 209.
coming Nov. 1-4. Sponsored by WANTED: anchors and reporters.
COBEC.
Anyone and everyone welcome.
EYER WONDERED What II means• Come to the UTVS meetings.
to be a Greek at SCSU? Stop by Monday at 4 p.m. or call UTVS at
our office In Atwood (222C) to ask . 255-3026.
us tor more Information. ·
. BE A Walter Cronkite or a Barbara.
GET a head stc1irt on your future. Walters! Join UTVS. Meetings:
Take part in Business Week. Mon8ay's at 4 p.m.

:;:il~b~fr!~~:u~~ne:~8 ~~~7~!~; rh~I ;~~r!~o~~:~~:~~~=:~n:.~'.

meetrtt,i first Thursday 1~:::iip~t.,~at

ffilscellQl\eOUs

~~1~o;i~;~~~o~:~:~:g::·ct~b!
Learn through participation,
speakers, tours, etc. Meetings are
held Thursdays' at 1 p.m.,ClvlcPenney,
· Atwood. All majors
welcome.
PREMED STUDENTS. Coffee for
premed students on Oct. 19 at 4
p.m. In MS-215. We will discuss
upcoming activities.
S.E.A.. Students !Or Environmental
Awareness meets every Wed·
nesday at noon. In Brown Hall rm.
101 . EveryoneW.e!come.
FIND out what St. Cloud In•
vestments C!lub can d0 for you-l
Weekly meetings on Thursdays, 1
p.m., Civic Penney-Atwood. All
majors welcome.

!1~~1?~~ ~ellgion

&'aAmerican Heart
yAssociation .

=~::i~1n"':!h .::,~~~i~~d~:1.\/ ~~rv:~n~~s n~:~gf Modern CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
flee. Women's month Is October. Dance Club meets Tuesdar,a 3-5 · presents Prime Time. Have fun,
WatCh fo'rtv;nts.
• i "'·
p.m:, Dance Studio,· HAH. New meet new people, improve your
~~g{'~!t~-..ys atu1~
a.m, ln P.A.C. rocirtl 221 . "Everyone

::C~::Sry~elcome. No'experlence'<i ;i~lo~~hl~~~~ocl'C~~=~~:e~ -..:'"'
SOCIAL WORK Club meeting, room.

~~

!~: !~!::o~t!

~:1:c~~ mee'ta every' Wed•
· nesday at noon In' BB 316.
Speakers, tours, and· much more.
Everyone la welcome!
.;
VANGUARD · meets every, Wed•
~=~rat .5 p.m. In the,; §_t. Croix

-~J•~!~\-._:~1i~•Ml~:=j

FOIL FENCING Monday ,ev8nlngs,
6:30 p.m. to 9:30 g.m:, Halenbeck
Dance Studio. 'Join the St. Cloud
Sword CIUb!
.
QELTA SIGMA ~I'S Oo~glaa Jirik

room, Atwood. All ar8 welcomeJ
DELTA SIGMA Pl presents John
ot:o nnor from the FBI, speal<lng
on .whlte c:ollar crim8. Wediiesday
Oct. 1_3 '<tit 11_ am . . In BB 315

-

: .i '
.
,
.

:JA'L·

.
DOWNT.OWN
St. Ctoud

.

.

.

-

· WeBeatTbe .

.

'others ¢old

One Sarrple Pock wilh fivedeliciCl.151y
ditterentone•£1,Pservlngs.

,

Creamy ricn. with on aange twist.

-

Smoolh O"ld light. French.clyle.

Oct 11.th, 12th ·
and-13th:
FATTCITY

Kostenfrei ~

t a -

Viennes8 style, with O IOJCh O{ CinnomOn.

•.,

Oct 14th, 15th
and 16th:
ROLLER

Saor.·

Delicious. like a d'locolote olter-dinner m int.

\

Coming Oct. 20ih:

Fri. and Sat
Happy Hour

99(j:

.,,.

.
Gratuit- ~..CAf€---FRANcAis

251•4047

-

99¢

....._.

ff

"

SUBURBS

6

,.._

. Grati5' ,~~!'O

JWIPIT,
!#'Z

99¢ ·

-_,

Free •lill

.,

:

.

'

.

·w FRE FiGHriNGFoRvoORLIFE .

~~~~s~:~el~~:~~~

t:n=~t
a.:i1:~s~~
Is
fereilces, fun~ raisers, lritereatl,!li;i College organization. We meet
speakers . •ahd much - more. • ~very Tuesday at 5 p.m. Check
Everyone Welcome I •
: Atwood board {or location.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS AGAPE FELLOWSHIP In Christ Is
chartered member of Chi-Alpha ,

.2-8p.m .
2for 1
Free
Hors d'oeuvres

Gratis
-------------------Rid'\ ond choCOIOtey Swiss.
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SCS UNIVERSITY STORES

HAS YOUR FREE SAMPLE PACK Of GENERAL FOODS" INTERNATIONAL
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i;,~DQoksto,ewl"oife~lieo~I Thl$ ol!& e,it)llesDeeemDel~.
H ,omp le pock 1, not ovollobl• ot .,-ou, college boolcdore.
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12 SCS Chronkle TUffday, October 12, 1182

. MIOWE!§T H-EALTH . CENTER
FOR

WOMEN.,·

.

..

...a non-prom organ1ui11on

AborUonl s • ..,•,legal proc.dur.. Our cllnlc ott•r• MrYic:N In• comfortable and conff<lentlal Mttlng. can
ua at Mldweat If you have a problem pregnancy.
MlnneaP.Qlls: (612) 332·2311

O.,luth: (218) 727-3352

....
University Program Board

FILMS

Marilyn Monroe film festlval
All showings are 3 and 7 p.m.
"The Seven Year Itch''
. Mon., Oct. 11
"Bus Stop"
Tue.s., Oct. 12.
"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes"
Wed.,-Oct.'13
"The Misfits"
· Thurs., Oct. 14
Atwood Theater

All·IMPORTS

MOFF
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COFFEEHOU$.E

PERFORM! G .ARTS
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Louis and Pairtce Kcitva
Tues.; b .c t. 12, 8 p.m.
A wlde"range of styltJS mixed with · .
traditional and contemporary•idioms.
Coffeehouse Apocalypse •
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s--.t1ours:
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t:3Qa.m.-lp..m.

Ottwdaya:

i

t:30a.,n.-Sp.m.
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512 Mall.G.ermaln
,
251-81162-
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· Natlonal Ope~a Comp11ny .
. .
! 'Cosl Fan Tuite" (School for Lovers)
Tues." Oct. 12, 8 p.m . ..
1:ltewart Hall Auditorium
~
•·..
.\
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May~ Fervu·aon , ·.
09t. 21,:8 p.m.
Stewart Hall Auditorium

l~~~I

Tickets
events:
Fr.ee-wlth.'(altd S<:;S 10
.
Two-tickets per ID, Atwood
.
ticket wl_n(!ow (upstairs, west side)
· $2'. S()cother stude·nts, chlldren
and·serilor citizens · · ·.
$3.50-general public
Tlckets'avallable at Atwood
m·aln desk, Al's Music'. ·. . • .
a_nd St. Cloud Community Arts
Council offlcii
, CONCERTS

.

L~Kottkti
Oct. 29, 7:30 p.m.
Stewart Hall Auditorium
Tickets: $7.50-wlth validated SCS ID
· . $8.50-g~n.eral public
·,
·
(A.l's M·u slc, Musi.eland, Estebans)

·

.If. dormitory
life is not whllt
yo1f wlint
d1is- -ad~ is for
you!
.
..
· ..
.
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.We havi limited availability pt singles~ 91" ·groups for
winter. qgarter and we can pve_yu).lllineyl ·w~t Qunpus
Ap!lfflllents qffer - spacious unit. designs, . dl'!ll)eS, new
_applia~, cable TV hookups and'tbe convenience.of dose
walkmg_distimce from campus. ·:•
t. .
If,y~u ·~ a curren~ do~tqry.iesil!ent note,tJl~t Oct.
1982; is the 1.~ t day yoil can give noti~e.to leave ·tlie· ·
d!)rmitory at the end of ~all_quarter. •
,, ,
Make your decisiQn now, ancl..visit

RE REATION
BllllardTourmiment
Oct. 18'20
$ig11 up at Atwood Rec Center
Oct.11-14
Fee:$2.50

West Cam~us A'partme~is "· ·
1331-Stli Ave. S., Apt 2 .

For rental Information cll)I:
252-4808, days
·
253,9530, evenings
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